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L* DRFINT HAWATNS. | 
Anti-Royalists Adopt Vigorous 

Resolutions, 

BRITISH INFLUENOE AT WORK. 

It Is Asserted in Honolulu That the Presi. 

dent Has Made 

Great Britain for Lilinokalani’s Restora- 

tion-—A Monarchy Would be Short Lived. 

Vaxcouver, B. C., Dee. 13. ~The Aus 
tralian steamer Arawa, which brings 

Honolulu news up to Dec. 4, arrived at 

Victoria yesterday. Immediately upon 

entering the straits she was boarded by a 
reporter, who was informed that Quean 

Lilinokalani had not been restored, ana 

there had been no trouble in Honolulu, 
On four days preceding the sailing of 

the Arawa the troops of the provisional 

vernment were busy fortifying and 

Rn °R the government house, or the 

castle, as formerly called. Work was be 
ing done with sandbags principally. As 
the Arawa sailed from the harbor troops 
could be seen from the deck of the steamer 
busily engaged in heaping up the breast- 

works. 
Since the arrival of the steamer War 

{moo on the 24th ult, developments have 
followed each other with startling rva- 
pidity. When the Warimoo arrived with 
Cleveland's ultimatum the royalists were 
jubilant and the annexationists at once 
tegan to carry out previous plans for 
forcing resistance in case the steamer 
China, which arrived three day's later, 
brought instructions to Minister Willis 
for restoration of the monarchy with the 
aid of the United States troops from war 
ships Adams and Philadelphia. Within 
twenty-four hours after the news was 
brought by the Warimoo 1,600 determined 
annexationists had assembled on short 
notice, and a mass meeting was at once 

held 

an Arrangement with 

The meeting was short but wildly en- | Lebanon furnaces at Mount Lebanon will 

thusiastic, and those who heard the ring- 
ing cheers which welcomed speeches of 
President F. M. Hatch, of the Annexation 
club, and the presentation of the resoln- 
tions knew that monarchy, even though 
restored by superior forces of the United 
States, would be short lived 

In the course of his speech Mr. Hatch 

said: 
“We are confronted by the declaration 

of Secretary Gresham that royalty must 
be restored and our government de 

stroyed. 
the opportunity to be heard before final 
action will be taken upon this issue. Cer 
tainly any action taken by the congress of 
the United States of America cannot be 
resistad by anybody in this community. 

“I challenge the right of the chief exeo- 
utive of that great nation, of his own mo- 
tion, to undo the act of any of his prede 
COSSOTH, 

Cleveland had no more right, legally or 
morally, to undo an act of Benjamin Har 
rison than he had to undo any act of 
Abraham Lincoln. 

“Jet us hold the president to the true 
{ssue, and then if the legally constituted 
power of the United States, the power 
which has the right under the constitu- 

tion to declare war, overpowers us we will 

go down, our colors flying and with no 

misrepresentation possible [et it be 

known to the world that, if the event 

takes place, it will be because the United 
States has exercised its power but not its 

Hight.” 
The resolutions adopted at 

meeting were as follows 

Resolved, That we have read 

and regret the resolution of 
the United States to the 
the monarchy latel ag in Hawall 

Resolved, That we condemn the assumption 
of the secretary that right of the provisional 
government to exist was terminated by his 

refusal to resubmit to the senate the treaty of 
union pending between the two countries, and 
also his assumption that the provisional gov 
efnment at that very time submitted the ques 

tion of its continuad existen the arbitra 
hént of the president or of any other power 
Resolved, That we support to the best of our 

ability the provisional government, and resist 
Any attack apen it which may be made con 

trary to the usage of nations 

At a meeting of the advisory council 
held subsequently these resolutious were 

adopted: 
Resolved, That the executive council in 

quire of the American minister whether his 
fostroctions were covered by and in harm ay 
with the letter of Secretary Gresham to Pres 

ent Cleveland. If so, whether he was In- 
structed to use force. 

Resolved, That should the answer be in the 
affirmative theses councils recommend that 
Mr. Willls be immediately given his passport 
and the ex-queen be made a prisoner of state 

Careful inquiry has put the Associated 
Press in possession of the fact that in case 
of defeat the revenues of the government 

have already been secreted and the govern. 
ment will be reorganized at other head. 
quarters, defying Cleveland and the re 
stored monarchy until the resident Amer 
fcans are swept by superior force from 
their homes in Hawall 

It has been learned upon the best author 
ity, coming from royalist sources, that 
British Minister Resident Wodehouse has 
lately stated to different persons in Hono 
lulu that there was an understanding be 
tween President Cleveland and the English 
government that the monarchy should be 
restored 
The government claims that with the 

support of the Annexation club and Citi 
sens reserve, backed by the present for 
midable battery of Gatlings, Maxims and 

Austrian fleld pleces, now on hand, an 
aggressive movement could be made if 
necessary that would clear Honolulu of 
the aggregate forces of all the men-of-war 
vessels at present in port should a landing 
be made. In ease a collision comes further 
ald will at once rally around the provis 

fonal governmest from the other islands. 
case it is the intention to carry out the 
structions for the restoration of the 

monarchy, Minister Willis has promised 
to give the provisional government thirty 
six hours notlee before acting. 

The fear of the councils seems to be that 
the British will offer protection to the ex- 
qheen in case Cleveland falls to restore 
Her. For this reason notice has been given 
foreign officials not to land troops with. 
ont permission of the provisional govern. 
ment, 

the mass 

with surprise 
the secretary of 

president to restore 

¢ to 

Cabinet Maker Orisph 
Rome, Dee. 11.-The n tions for 

the formation of the new Itallar minis 
are still in progress, hut nothing def: 

te has yet settled. The news 
pers give the followin, as the vom. 

tion of the new cabinet: Premier, 
publie works, 

no Foie 
war, General ; education, 
Raccien; justice, Calidin, For ministers 
ft aw and foslgn aliatey, Adusleal 

, Duke Caetinl and Siguor 
dini are mentioned. 
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ITEMS OF STATE NEWS. 

Matters of Interest from All Over 
Commonwealth, 

ASHLAND, Pa., Dec. 18. Rudolph Lexo, 
aged 28 years, was kicked by a mule and 
knooked under a train of moving mine 

cars at the Merriam colliery. Three cars 
passed over his body, fatally injuring him. 

HusTixGhoN, Pa, Dec. 18 Ernest 
Blatsford and Jacob Ritchie, prisoners at 
the State Industrial reformatory, escaped 
By making a ladder of gaspipe and scal- 
ing the main wall. oth were long term 
inmates. 

CurpsTER, Pa., Dee, 8. Young Tom Rod. 

gers, who murdered his father and at 

tempted to kill his mother and sister on | 

Jan. 14 last, was Judge 

Clayton to twenty-six years imprisonment 

for his crime 

PLyMoUTH, Pa., Dec, 11 
ent was drowned in 

river here while bathing. Ie had been 

taking daily baths on the order of a phy 

sician ever since last summer, and had 

plunged through the ice, but was unable 

to again reach shore 

DUNBAR, Pa., Dec. 12.—The furnace here 

will resume operations within a week, 

after lying idle for more than two years, 

The resumption of this industry will give 

employment to over 400 men. The start 

ing of the furnace will also give employ 

ment to 250 coke workers, 

PirrssurG, Dee. 18, — The American 
Flint Glass Wor! “s' union is considering 

the advisability of starting co-operative 

factories in opposition to the United States 

sentenced by 

Thomas Dall: 

Glass company, which recently locked out | 
{ts employes. The plan is generally fa 

vored by the officers and men 

GREENSBURG, Pa., Des. 12.--Constable 

J. M. Hamilton, of tke borough of Ligo 
nier, was arrested, charged with being one 
of the parties who robbed and brutally 
beat old man Haughney and his wife near 
there a few days ago. The old lady was 
badly hurt by the robbers 

LeEBAXON, Pa., Dec. 12 
ability that within the next fortnight No 
1 Colebrook furnace, of this city, and the 

after idle for months, resume, being 

This means employment for at least 500 of | 
the thousands of unemployed mén in this | 
vieinity 

LEBANON, Pa., Dec. 18—Rev. W. H 

Elliott, D. D., one of the oldest members 

| of the Philadelphia conference, Methodist 
| Episcopal church, died at the home of 
| son-in-law, Sterling G 
| lingering illness 

| having been a member of the conferences | 

after a 
known, 

Valentine, 

He was widely 

for fifty years 

QUAKERTOWYN, Pa., Dec. 0.—-Dr. Milton 
inn of this place, 

was arrested on a charge of malpractice 
George 

Reincrt, confessed that Dr 
Weaver had performed an operation. The 

before death 

| doctor, who gave bail, says the charge is 

| wholly without foundation 
Congress may do it, but Grover | WILKESBARRE, Pa. Dec. 11.—All the eol 

lieries of the Lehigh Valley Coal company 
and all the individual collieries tributary 
to the Lehigh Valley railroad resumed 
operations on full time this morning. This 

action gives employment to thousands of 

miners and helpers who have been either 

{dle or have worked irregularly since the 

Lehigh Valley strike began 

PorTsviLLE, Pa, The new 
shaft of the Kohinor ec Shenan 
doah, one of the Reading company’s larg 
est shafts, caught fire. The fire started in 

the pump house at the bottom of the 

shaft, and was caused by the explosion of 
a coal oil lamp. The men at work in the 
mine escaped by another shaft. The 
Hery employs between 700 and 500 men 
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tempted to 
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father 
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portion, but was not much sfTected by 

later was placed under arrest for try 

Pirrsavy D 11.-The enty offic 

have been holding conferences recently to 

als 

| devise means to aid the unemployed and 
deserving poor. It has finally been de 

| cided to raise $1,000,000 by popular sub 

| seription and use the money for city and 
park improvements A number of the 

leading capitalists have volunteered to 

make large donations to the fund, and it | 
is thought there will not be much trouble | 
in ralsing the required amount 

Curster, Pa, Dec. 13. —~Frank Smith, 
employed by the Pennsylvania Rallroad 

of $114 Monday 

When he got off an evening train 

by a man who asked for a quarter. The 

man followed him up Sixth street, and 
when an nunfrequented place was reached 
attempted to steal Smith's watch. Smith 
says he does not remem ber anything more | 

until he was awakened bya policeman. 
He believes he was chloroformed by the | 
stranger. All his money was taken. 

Wik EspARRE, Pa. Dee. 12. <The inquest 
in the case of George Guerley, the non 
union telegrapher of the Lehigh Valley 
railroad, who died in the hospital Satur 
day night, and who it was suspected had 
been poisoned by the strikers, was held 
yesterday. It was shown that the dead 
man had been very unhealthy for years 
Dr. Rollins, who performed the autopsy, | 
sald the dead man's stomach was weak 
and would not bear its own weight. 

to his death from chronic disease of the 
stomach 

New Broomrierp, Pa, Dec. 11.<The 
charms of a woman were the cause of a 
shooting affary here which resulted in 
the serious wounding of District Attarney- 
elect Luke Baker, of Perry county, by 

yor and ex-distriet attorney. 
were fired, two of which took effect. Shull 
was arrested and held under ball, await 
ing the result of his vietim's injuries 

Jealousy for Mrs. Shull is alleged to be 
the reason for the combat. The two men 
were very intimate friends until Shall be 

or with or without 

MurrLisrows, Pa, Dee. W-James 8, 
Carpenter, a blind hueckster, who lived in 

the Susquehanna | 

~There i» a prob- | 

his | 

The | 
jury rendered a verdict that the man came | 

INGRY RALROSDERS 
Lehigh Valley Men Again Become. 

ing Discatisfied. 

| THE SITUATION IS CRITICAL. 

| The Discharge of Old Engineers Who Had 

Been Re-employed May PVrecipitate An- 

ether Strike, Which Will be Stubbornly   Contested, 

WILKESBARRE, Pa., Dec, 18.—The em 
| ployes of the Wyoming division of the 

| Lehigh Valley rallroad have been notified 
| of a reduction in wages In future 

| engineers be paid at the 

per day, a reduction of from 
Firemen 

first xix m 

yurd 

rate of 8 

twenty-five 

will receive 

mths, & 

| to fifty cents per day 

$1.90 per day for the 

for the second six 

one year 
The local Brotherhood of Engineers held 

a secret meeting here last evening to take 

action in the cases of the engineers who 

were discharged on Monday. As a result 
of the conference Chalrman Rice, of the 
grievance committee, left for Bethlehem 
to interview President Wilbur 
Chairman Rice is anxiously awaited by 

the employes in this city now, for there 
| are deep murmurs of disaffection regard. 
ing the action of the company in dis 

| charging all engineers over 45 years who 
| were engaged in the strike. These men 
were called back for duty last week, and 

| after three days’ service were notified of 

| their discharge according to the new rule 
| of age limitation. Perhaps no grievance 
preceding the strike has caused sucha 
strong feeling as this. Four engineers en 

| the Wyoming division who were dis 

| charged average 50 years old and are well 
preserved. They have served the com 

{ pany for twenty to thirty years, and were 
among the best engineers on the road, 

Already the indications are that this ao 

tion of the company may cause serious 
| trouble, and conservative business men 
hereabout aflirm that unless this rule is 
modified the company will have another 
strike on its hands, and that other roads 

| are likely to be Involved. The situation is 
| eritical. The men here seem to beina 

temper to resent these things, and should 
the chiefs give any encouragement, it is 

lieved that a second strike would be pre 

eipitated, and it would be a tighter tie up 

than before 

The men say that one of the cardinal 
| features of the settlement of the strike 

| was the agreement of the company that 
the old employes should not suffer from 
prejudice on account of the strike, yot the 
wages of the former strikers on the North 
ern division are being reduced, while the 
wages of those who did not go out re 
main as before, and engineers over 43 years 
old who did not go out are retained is the 

service of the company 
Rocuester, N. Y., Dec. 18-Th 

the Lehigh strikers who have gone back 

are willing to join in another tie up, and 
agitators are adding fuel to the flames, It 

world not surprise anybody 

that a new strike had 

months and $2.10 after 

we of 

here to learn 

been inaugurated 

Protecting Our Senate Against 

WASHINGTON 

the United St 

Bomba, 

Dec. 11 ye ecinls 

tex senate are Las ok 

precaution cousiste nt with tl 

that body t 
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of an extra | 
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ACKAge, And susp 
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MAreciosely 

the attack 

two ago 

Miss Kast 

K. § I 

Wants to Practice 

lisle bar 

of Mee! 

yer. She 

perm “w r to 

Hale has 

month ago the 

the board of examiners for permission to 

undergo her preliminary examination 

The members of the board decided that 
the rules of the court would not admit of 
thelr grating her request, and Miss Kast 
appealed to the court. Judge Sadler re 
served his decision 

practice law ti 

had 

young 

bar ever deal wi*h 

woman applied to 

For Smuggling Chinamen. 

PORTLAND, Ore, Dec. 18. ~The trial of 
twenty persons charged with conspiracy 

| to smuggle Chinese laborers into this 
| country began yesterday in the United 
| Btates district court. The case promises 
| to be one of the most interesting ever tried 
| in an Oragon court, both on account of the 
| prominence of some of the defendants and 
{ also on account of t he large number of 
persons implicated 

Cremated In Her Home, 

Poxxoxoma, N. Y., Dec. 13 Mrs. Geor 
| glana Jackson, of Farmingville, four 
miles from here, was burned to death in 

| her residence. She had lived alone on her 
large farm. She was seen lying on her 
bed, but the house was in flames and no 
assistance could be given her. It is sup 
posed that she was murdered, and a speo- 
tacle peddler vamed Edwards is under 
arrest, 

His Eyesight Destroyed. 

LAXCASTER, Pa, Deg. 12. Frank George, 
a laborer, and the father of eight children, 
met with a terrible accident at Lime 
Rock, this county. The man had arranged 
a blast which falled to explode. Here 
turned to relight the fuse, and while step. 
ping over to do so, the blast went off. The 
sight of both eyes was destroyed and he 

| was badly Injured about the face and 
| head 

James W. Shull, a prominent local law. | 
Seven shots | 

To Sappregs the Quacks, 

Nw Yonux, Dec. 18. Under orders from 

Baperintendent Byrnes the police are 
making a consus of the doctors in this 
city. fi is being done at the request of 
tho State Medical society, which has in. 
formation that a large number of doctors 
who have no diplomas are practicing in 
the city. 

Starved to Death While MIL 

Provioexcg, Dee. 18.<In East ravi 

  

  

  

| 
Highest of all in Leavening Power, — Latest U, S, Gov't Report. 

Real 
ABSOLUTELY PURE 

Baking 
Powder 

    
Baby Stutistios 

Bubles born 

ary Ist, 1804 

Janu. 

the 

in this state after 

will have their names, 

names of their parents and the date of | 

their arvival in this vale of tears, 

| seribed upon the county records, in eon 

formity with a recent act of 

lature, The work of 

necessary data is pul upon the assessor, 

the legis. 

collecting the 

A Herald of the Infant Year 

Clip the last thirty years 

century, and the segment 

or more fron 

will 

terms of the unbounded popularity of Hostel 

ter’s Stomach Bitters 

1804 will be signalized by the 

Almanic of the Bitters 
rivation and action of this world famous medi 
cine will be lucidly forth Every box 
should read it. The calender and astrono 
cal ealeulations to be found in 
are always astonishing accurate, and 

| statistics, lustrations, humor and other read 
ing matter rich in Interest in Interest and full 

| of profit, The Hostetter Company. of Pitts 
bnrg. Pa, publish It themselves, They en 
ploy more than sixty hands in the mechanical 
work, and more 
year are consumed in its preparation, It 
be obtained, without cost, of all druggists 
country dealers, and is printed in Englisl 

srman, French, Welsh, Norwegian, Swed is) 
iand, Bohemian and Spanis} 

the 

appearance of a 

io whlch the uses 

set   
Can 

Bellefonte Grain Market. 

Corrected weekly by Geo. W Jackson &Co 

New wheat, | 
Ked wheat, per bushel 
Rye. per bushel. 
Corn, ears per in 

Corn, shelled pe 
Oats—new per bt 

Barley, per bushel 
Buckwheat, per bushe 
Ground plaster perton 

PROVISIONS, GROCERIES &¢( 

weekly by Bauer & Co 

Apples dried, perpound.. 

Cherriesdried per pound 

Beans per quart 

Onions, per bushel 
Butter, per p 

Tallow, per p 
Country She 

Sides 

Hams 
Hams sugar cur 

Break last Bacon 
Lard jar punnd 
Eggs per dozen wh 
Potatoes per bushel new 

Dried Sweet Corn per pound...   
M. 

“ a fl Nerves Shattered 
Generally broken down; at times I would fall 
over with a touch of the vertigo; was not able 

to go any distance from the house 
| mmiserabl 
| bottie No. 2 of Hood's Sarsaparilia, I began 
to feel better and 1 now feel Like & Dew mad. 

Hood's Cures 
1 am working again, and do not have any of 
my bad spells. 1 have a perfect emre.” 
Citas. M. LAUER, 050 W, Market 88, York, Pa. 

p02 
  

ills are the best allerdinner 
sstion, cure headache. 20e. 

A LETTER 

— FROM 

Santa Claus! 

Headquarters for Christmas Supplies 

this season will be at 

ACHENBA CHS 
BAKERY ! 

BISHOP ST. BELLEFONTE 

— a—— 

The stoek this year will be larger than 

ever, comprising 

TREE DECORATIONS, 
FINEST CANDIES, 

TROPICAL FRUITS, 

Homemade candies and choice sweet. 

meats, all perfectly pure, at wholesale 
and retail, 

EF Churches and festivals supplied at 
special rates, 

The stock of Christmas cakes, fruit 

cakes one and two yesrs old, and choice 
deserts, as usual, will be up to the high- 

i= | 
| 

per bushel . we & | 

I was a | 
oe man. The day I commenced on | 

XECUTRIX'S NOTICE, 

Estate of Perry Condo, late 
ship, dec’d 

faotters t extinte having 

been granted tothe ndersigned Ho persons 
bled thereto a y sted to make imme 

ing slaims or dq 
se fit 

io the undersign 

of Marion town 

anid 

ind 
diate payer 

PIDADAS Again HL me will re them 
without delay fo 
ed 

1tivment 

Mus. Bananas Coxno, Executrix 

Walker, Va 

SLIP HORSE SHOE 

represent the | 

The opening of the year 

this brochure | 
the | 

than eleven months in the | 

snd 

REMOVABLE CALKS 

Wears 

JOKES & CO., Philipsburg, Pa. 

harterof an in 

Evange 

Pennsylvania 

the ¢ 
led the 

haracter and object of which is to support | 

vince of public w= 

{ the 

rahip according to Lhe 

Evangelical church, and for 

is purpose to have, possess and enjoy all the 
ights. benefits and privileges conferred by the 

{ Assembly af na 1 its supplements 
ORvis, Bowen & ORY 
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trines « 
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Physician Wants Partner in Business 

of 9.00 4 

aide matt demanding attention Wit 

two persons the increased 

h well 

raiture, lambriquin 
nishment and equipment 

for 
of 3 ten 

DONAHOE'S 
MAGAZINE" 

ty 
pp 

Revolutionizing economic thought 

Ar Call Pu 

and wiping out religious bigotry. 

> 0» +» 

$2.00 A YEAR. 
— — | 

Representatives wanted in every city, town, | 

and village. We Iadies and gentlemen, 

who can give satisfactory 

want 

references, and we 

will pay well for their services. Address 

Subscription Dep't. 
£11 Washington si... Boston, 

THE SUN.   
The first of American New RPAYHTE, | 

CHARLES A. DANA, Editor, 

the | 
| 

The 

American 

American Constitution, 

Idea, the American 

Spirit. These first, last and | 
all the time, forever ! 

, | 
THE SUNDAY SUN | 

News 1s the Greatest Sunday 

paper in 

Price 5c. a copy. $2 a year 

Daily, by mall, - $6 ayear 

Daily and Sunday, by 

mall, =~ =~ ~ $8 ayear 

The Weekly, ~- « $l ayear 

Address THE SUN, 

New York City. 
  
  

24,000 Graduates. # 
has 

vy ibe om     

on“ C—O ANS A OH A 

PENN’A. STATE COLLEGE 
LOCATED IN GNE OF THE MOST pravre 

AND MEALTHFUL BPCTS IN THE ALLE 
GHEXY REGION ; OPEX TO BOTH SEX 

Ea: TUITION yRER : BOARD AND 
OTHER EXPENSES LOW, 
NEW BUILDINGEAND 

EQUIPMENTS, 

LEADING DEPARTMENTS OF STUDY * 

A~AORICULTYURE (three courses.) and Aon 
CULTURAL CHEMisTRY ; with constant lus 
trations on the Farm and in the Labor Jory 

2~BOTAxY and HORTICULTURE: theor stieal 
and practical. Students taughtoriginalstudy 
with the microscope 
Anesisrny ; with an unusually full 

thorough course in the Laboratory 

{Civil ENGINEERING J 
ELECTRICAL ENGINEERING 3 
{MECHANICAL ENGINEERING 
with very extensive practices! 

4 and 

These cour 

J are al 

VY eompanied 
#xercises in the 

Field, the Shop and the iabrotary 

History : Ancient and Modern, with orig! 
nal investigation 

3 ax IX 

BE 

BTRIAL Art ana vesign 

7 LAnigs COURSE IN LITERATURE AND BCI 
ENCE: Two years. Ample faeiiities for Muse, 
voca and instrumental 

B~LANGUAGE AND LITERATURE: Latin (op- 
tional) French, German and English (re. 
quired,) one or more continued through the 
entire course 

S-MATHEMATICS AXD ASTRONOMY ; pure and 
applied, 

10.~MECHANIC ARTS: combining 
with study, three years’ course ; 

and equipment 

shop work 

new bullding 

1 ~MENTAL, MORAL AND POLITICAL BCIENOR 
Constitutional Law and History, Political 
Economy, et 

12 ~MILITARY BCIERCE 
and practical, 
service 

instruction theoretical 
including each arm of the 

13. ~PREPARATORY DEPARTMENT Two years— 
arefully graded and thorough. 

| I apens Seg Fall tery J 182. Examinations 
OF ad tissic June i¢ a pl Commen 

cement ine 12-1 For Catalogue 
or other information, address 

GEO. W. ATHERTON, LL.D., Prest., 

STATE CoLLrGE. Cexre Co’, 

B. & B. 

Black Goods. 
d: never so 

week, J 

many 

fabrics from which to 

Time and Place 
id they be bon 

Never a 

cou r 80 jitlie oh fF 
IRNL 3 

AS NOW AND HERE. 

500 pieces new, neat, fancy weaves 

ten to twenty styles at each price, 5c, 
G5¢c, Toe, Bc, 81 and 81.25. 

Allewon }; ack 

LADIES" CLTH. 
35 inches wi je. 30 cents 

f Americar 

BLACK DRESS GOODS 
in neat, les) 

s l 

plain 1 

per 
DICER ( piece 

ans, 1 ) 
only 

hree quartersof a yard, and only three. 

yurths wool, but they are only 

goods, 
ow much 

ize of our 

sely in selection, not enly of dress goods 

but Ladies’, Misses’ and Children’s jack- 
els. Wraps Furs, ete. 1 it is yours for 

asking: free. 

BOGGS & BUHI, 
1% 14 Pederal St. 

ALLEGHENY, FPA. 

'BEEZER'SMEATMAREET 
ALLEGHENY ST. « « « HMELLEFONTE, 

) $d 

We keep none but the best quality of 
Beef. Pork, Mutton, &c. All kinds of 

smoked meat, sliced ham, pork, sausage 

ele. 

If you want anice juicy steak go to 

the Central Meat Market. 

PHILIP BEEZER, 
Proprietor 

10.48.1y. 

ROOFING. 
GUM-ELASTIC ROOFING FELT costs only 

#2 per 100 square feet. Makes a good roof for 
yours, and any one ean put it on, 

GUM ELASTIC PAINT costs only @ conts 
per gal. in bbl, lots, or $4.00 for Saalion tubs, 
‘olor dark red, Will stop leaks in tin or iron 

roofs that will last for years Try 11. Send 
stamp for yi and fail particulars, 

um Elastic Roofing Co. 
39 and 41 NY. 

eb. 15 84 (Local Agents Wanted.) 

  

VE. 
soll . janie n, suitable 

og oily tisin frst pire 
nickel plate finish, [} 
Inquire at Cexrae Dex. 

B. SPANG N. ANGLER, 
Fictions JLall the i 

   


